Application for Admission Consideration  
Combined Accelerated Bachelor of Music + Master of Music Education  

Explanation of the BM + MMED Program

This program allows exceptional students to enroll in 6 specified hours and dual count them toward both the Bachelor of Music Leading to Teacher Certification degree and the Masters of Music Education degree at Texas Tech University. These students enroll in the School of Music as well as the Graduate School while they are still undergraduates.

When these students receive their undergraduate BM degrees, they will already have completed up to 6 hours toward a Texas Tech Masters of Music Education (non-thesis option; 36 hours total). Dual-credit students accepted into this program will then have 30 hours remaining to complete the Masters in Music Education (non-thesis track) at the time they receive their undergraduate diploma.

Name ___________________________________________ Date ____________________  
Email ___________________________________________ R# ______________________  
Instrument _______________________________________  

Major (circle one): Music Ed or Music Ed + Other Major __________________ (specify)  

Total Undergraduate Semester Hours Completed ____________  
(Include hours enrolled during current semester)  
(Total must be 90 or more before eligible to apply to Graduate School.)  
Nominees will apply one to two semesters prior to taking MUED 3311 (Curriculum)  

Overall GPA ________________  
(3.2 is minimum requirement for this program)  

GPA in Music Courses ________

Required Materials (please attach)  
These procedures area the same as those required of all applicants to the music education graduate programs at Texas Tech University.

1. Two completed recommendation forms (forms attached) or other letters of recommendation  
2. Essay of intent. Discuss your career goals and why this program would be of benefit to you  
3. Resume. Include both college and high school activities.  
4. Evidence of scholarly writing. Attach an extended paper that represents your best writing.  
5. Video (DVD or thumb drive) of your teaching (optional, but recommended).  
6. Transcripts. Unofficial university copies are acceptable.  
7. Formal Interview (if needed). On the basis of written materials, the music education faculty will select students for admission into BM+MMED. Music education faculty may also request an in person interview with candidates. Applicants will be notified by email of their admission status.  
8. If you are not admitted to this program you may still apply for graduate admission after you receive your undergraduate degree.